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Sir John Suckling (10 February 1609 or 10 February 1609 – after May 1641) was an English poet and one prominent figure among those renowned for careless gaiety, wit, and all the accomplishments of a Cavalier poet; and also the inventor of the card game cribbage. He is best known for his poem "Ballad Upon a Wedding". Books by John Suckling. More News & Interviews.

C.L. Polk's & The Midnight Bargain™ Fuses Regency Romance with Magic. Fresh off the success of her World Fantasy Award®-winning novel Witchmark comes a standalone romantic fantasy from author C.L. Polk. In The Read more 19 likes · The Works of Sir John Suckling: Containing His Poems, Letters, and Plays™, p.373. 7 Copy quote.


There was a time when I did vow To that alone; But mark the fate of faces; The red and white works now no more on me Than if it could not charm, or I not see.Â He returned to the English court in 1632 where through his wealth and charm he was known as Read More. Popular Poems.